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BT OWE or THRU.
Oedertch Model School I came 
In the fall of eighty-nine, tween"! for the Central kÜU,, _. fir t_______ _____

"d hare It pretty fine.

love Goodyear make, whit* are

IMS.
Slippere, very fioe. Call end

DOWNING. 
APS !

CANADIAN..
HE BEST

\KERS.
HAT

?E CASTILE

bf all elaeeea of Modern tee 
I Folk any wnaro the beat, 
at after December 10th haa pa need 

I think wall have n reel.

t may he that the fresh late breeze 
l.lke stndylngfmakea ue feel, 

nd that la why we do ot 7 work 
with energy and seal.

bar teachers, when we go to school. 
Are Messrs Tom sad Parke, 
we are sometime» kept In there 

1 ’ it la nearly dark.

Baldwin's School Management 
We often nick a flaw, 

knd H-glene, too. wo hare to learn, 
Anu odious school law.

ksthoda are given bx Mr Parke.
I On «abject» of school work.
If mualc, toe, we have a sh- o,
I And drill we cannot ahlrl

f gentlemen them are sixteen,
Of ladles just one more,

I > altogether there arc now 
One lets than thirty-four,

yen tagr well gnees among all these, 
in teach quite well,

»ve plana which at. not good, 
> names I cannot t»!L

re drgr ilzed a foot ball c'ub ' 
Boon after we came here, 

knd moused e*ter four o’clock,
V hen It was calm and clear.

ling la____ ____
He often played before, 

nd so could pick out a good tern 
From pretty near a .core. I

It f t We practised quite often,
I And got a team quite strong ;
I cannot tell o< ■ victories.

For lt woi 'll take too long,
I be wrath-*r sow Is rather rough,
I The eky’i not very clear;
But nothing else you can expect 

At this time of the year.
ora Clinton Model eft we hear.
But we do alwa-B Hud 

y hat God ch âlo,.el is ah d.
And Clinton fa s behind.

knd when we write on the exam.
You’ll ace I'm not astray, 

bf Goderich pupils some will win 
The honors of the day.

^nd though the papers be quite hard. 
We'll make ahieh per cent,

IV111 conic out far ahead of those.
To other schools who went.

I 1 F! A T » 14 A T iT » ^Br >2» happen to read this far
-Lcf n 1 1 JZLxl I m. • 1 hill's quite enough," you'll 1
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ow agent for

I

• more Handsome Volume 
with every 3 lbs.
e Library without feeling

[APLE SYRUP LEFT.
OBERTSON,
UARE MO MONTREAL STS

Machine Wo*És,
Proprietors.

> I think 1 had better slop 
Without farther delay.

p. Richards it Co.
tifx, — We consider MINARD'S 

tlMENT the beat in the market and 
Brfully recommend it* use.

J. H. Harris, M. D.,
Bellevue Hospital.

F. U. Anderson, M.D.,
L R, 0. S , Edinburgh. 

M. R. C. S , England. 
H. D. Wiison, M.D ,

Uni of Penn.

JH SALK:

Price $22.00. 
RUSHERS, STRAW 
OINTS &c.
NUISES !
>T IMPROVED SYSTEM.
;h the JOHN DOTY 
S CO. TORONTO, 
ote Prices to 
the same.

OF ALL ICITSTDB

LEEBURN.
|m our cwn correspondent.

owe’ steamer is still on the move 
1 hi our section this week.

_ chel Gordon, of Sheppardton, 
1 uniting in cur burg last week, 
liter an absence of six yean we once 

jre welcoqie our popular friend, John 
Bart, who la home from Dakota, but 
lot alone, having added hie name to 
] roll of the benedicts before leaving 
peatland, and with his fair bride ia 
■ting hia parents and other relatives 
re.
pommtftiinn service saw a good al
ldance of the members of the church 
partake of the rite, with several ment
is of the Presbyterian sister church of 
[low; also Mr J. Aikenhead, »r., elder 

Cnox church, Goderich, was present 
jlera D. Gumming, A. 0. Macdonald 

J. St rachat! assisted with the rite. 
|v J. A. Anderson, pastor, gave a 
|rching and impressive address to the 
ninunicante on the nature of the 

and asked all to try and keep 
try part of their armour bright and 
Ining at workers in God's cause, that 
Ihole could be pierced by evil thoughts 

1 temptations of this life, of which 
[ere were so many to contend with. >

90.
>u are deciding upon your 
icription rate is low—$3.00

zine is high,

esting and of the best, 
mary of the features to sp
are will be a ^ EW
W- PAGES,and
ie following subjects :
Travel, 
iip (3 articles), 
nd Country,
Building Associations,

old,
his Authorized Biographer, 

:an and Foreign.

'ill contribute in 1890.

variety this year, will be 
k with authority and with 
urged to send for a prospec- j
for 4 months.

ï, New Yurt

The fountain of perpetual youth was 
Ie of the dreams of antiquity. It has 
rti well-nigh realized in Ayer’s Sarsa- 

Irills; which purifies the blood, gives 
lality to all the bodily functions, and 
lus restores to age much t»f the vigor 
p freshness of youth.

DUNLOP
om our ownlcorrespondent.

|The Little Cloud.—In chapters of 
Ie Holy Writ we read ot the deep joy 
I one of the kings of Israel when the 
|n came after the absence of three 

s. After a period of three months 
Ire the creeks are running once more 
Jth a full flow of water, which is much 
|lcomed by man and beast in Dunlop.

Personal —Harvey Green, formerly 
lesident of this section, but late of the 
leen city, has been visiting among 
puds and old schoolmates of No 0, 
1 ia the same jolly lad as ever. He 

many beaming smiles from his 
Inerous, fair friends who gave one of 

^popular idols a hearty welcome, 
prn with regret that it is his inten- 
ftocome a resident of New York 

but a little bird whispers letters 
1 travel there as well as to the Queen

The Chicago Herald aaya : Let os not 
deceive ooreelves with fictitious great- 

isa. There ia another country et whose 
greatness we" may well pause for con
templation. Its area exceed» eight and 
a half million square miles. The basis 
of ita power ia not land but waters. Its 
greatness is maritime, and its coast line 
is twenty-eight thousand five hundred 
miles long. It lise on both aides of the 
equator and lie boundaries touch the ex
tremes of heat and cold. Its uncultivat
ed area, which can he made to feed un 
born «million» without the help of the 
United States, covers millions of square 
miles. It contains one hundred thou
sand aqeare miles of forests, which are 
being jealously preserved, whil<Noiir’s 
are being ruthlessly sacrificed. [Ils popu 
letiou amounts to 315,000,000'suuls in
cluding pretty nearly all the races known 
to man. Its revenue fur government 
amounts to more than a thousand mil
lion dollars annually, only cue fourth of 
which is levied in direct taxation. It 
has nearly a million of men under arms. 
It haa one policeman for every sixteen 
«quare miles of Its entire area. Its 810 
war vessels are all in commission, not 
rotting in harbors. lie merchant navy 
consists of 30,000 ships manned by 270,- 
000 sailors. Ils sea going tonnage 
amounts to eight and half millions. It 
surpasses in steamers all other powers 
on the globe and nearly equals 
their combined to al in sailing vessels. 
Forty-nine per cent, of the carrying pow 
er of the.world ia under its flag. • Near
ly half the entire yearly cargo of the 
world ia under that fUg ; mors then 
half the ship earnings from freights and 
passengers belongs to it. Two-thirds of 
the tonnage annually built belongs to it. 
The hanks of that Empire transact one- 
thud vf the business of the world. Its 
manufactures com crise one-third those 
of all Europe. It uses 30 per cent, of 
the horse power of I ho world. Its enor
mous debt, which it uses as the most pro
fitable Investment of its own earnings, 
amounts to only 9^>er cent, of its wealth, 
lt is the wealthiest State in the world, 
and ita wealth has been made by ils ex
ports. Its name is Great Britain, and 
it abandoned, after a full and fair tiini, 
the economic policy to which the United 
States fatuously clings. It sent itsehips 
to every clime ; it offered its wares in 
every port ; it asked no tax on articles 
offered in exchange, and the cargoes ils 
•hips carried back to their wharvy en
riched it as much as those they had borne 
uwsy.

Net Only Ter Man.
I can say that your Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil i# the best tiding I ever saw (or croup, 
coughs, colds, cuts or burns, and it is 
izood for msn or beast. Miss £. M. 
Hopkins, Claremont, Ont. Yellow Oil 
cures rheumatism, neuralgia and all 
pain. 2

Carriage Wraps anil Evening Cloaks.
Carriage wraps and evening cloaks are 

almost the only fur-lined garments now 
shown. The dark furs—mink, sable, 
chincilla, or Aetrachan—line rich gar
ments of plush, or of brocade, or of 
camel’s-hair for cloaks to De worn in the 
day-‘.iuie, while for evening the prefer
ence is given to linings of the crinkled 
white mandarin lamb-skin. Carriage 
cloaks for afternoon use are long redin 
goto of elegant brocaded cloths, in pat
terns of palm on red or grey grounds, 
with great borders of fur down the 
fronts ; or else Russian coats of the 
richest brocades of immense figures, 
with lining and deep Russian (oiler of 
•able or chinchilla. Russian circulars 
and peasant cloaks of rough-figured 
camel e-haiY, in Persian coloring of light 
shades, are worn in I he evening, with lin
ing and great Russian collar of white 
mandarin lamb-skin. Light cloths— 
pale gray, pistache, shrimp, old-rose, or 
Tyrian purple—are made up in peasant 
cloaks for young ladies, and lined with 
Icelafld lainb, mink or squirrel lock, and 
are finished with a Little Red Riding- 
Hood collar. Short opera cloaks of 
white salin brocaded with gold are 
•-rimmed with imperial Russian table, 
and lined with soft white fur, while 
others of silver brocade on gray satin 
have a great Russian collar of 
white mandarin lambskin. Eveting 
muffs of white fur have emlyuidervd de- 
sigt a on them wrought in gold.

about ninety feet deep and forty feet 
wide. No attempt was made at orna
mentation ; and ae it was u in painted, the 
simple line pf architecture upon which 
it was oonatrooted gave it the appearance 
of a large dry-goods box with a roof. I 
do not think my lather, or McKenzie, 
ever owned anything with a roof until 
now, to they were naturally proud of 
their possession.

“lu the midst of il,„ir rising fortunes 
a heavy blow fell upon them. A reli
gious revival was m progress at tho 
time, and the fathers of the church not 
uq^y.launched forth against us in their 
Verir.ons, but ty some political maneuver 
got the city to pass a new law enjoining 
a heavy license against our ‘unholy’ 
calling ; I forget the amount, but it was 
large enough to be prohibitory Here 
was a terrible condition of affairs—all 
our available funds invested, the 
legislature in session, U10 town full of 
people, and by a hea-y license denied 
the privilege of opening the new theatre.

“In the midst of their trouble a young 
lawyer called on tho managers. He had 
heard of the injustice, and offered, if 
they would place the matter In hie 
hands, to have the license taken off, de
claring that he only desired to see fair 
play, and he would accept no fee wheth
er he failed or succeeded. The case was 
brought up before the council. The 
young 1 lawyer tegan the harangue. H« 
handled the subject with tact, skill, and 
humor, tracing the history of the drama 
from the time when Thespis acted in a 
cart to the stage of today. He illustrated 
his speech with a number of anecdotes, 
and kept the council in a roar of laugh
ter ; his good humor prevailed, and the 
exorbitant tax was taken off.

“This young lawyer was very popular 
in Springfield, and was honored and be 
loved by all who knew him, and, after 
the time of which I write, he he'd rather 
an Important positiou in the Govern
ment of the United , States. He now 
lies ouried near Springfield, under amntm 
ment commemorating hia greatness and 
hie virtues—and his name was Abraham 
Lincoln !"

'
Chronic Counts* nod Cold*

And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lung* can be cuied l:v the use of Scott’s 
Elio Linn, ss it romains lire healing vir
tue* of Coil Liver Oil and H y poplins 
pliitea in their fullest form. , See » hat 
W. S Muer, MD, LRC.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S , »*y. : “A fier three y oars’ 
experience I Consider Scott's Emulsion 
one of the r. ' V nest in the maike". 
Very excellent : i Throat nfieotioiis.” 
Sold by n Diiiggi r*. 50a. and 81. 4

To invigorate both tho body and the 
brain, use the reliable tunic Moi urn’s 
Amm-it'c Quinine iViiie. lui

To tub Eurcor. . —P ease inform your 
readers that I have h positive remedy 
fur the shove named disease. By its 
timely u.*« thousand* of hope'ess cases 
have been ntrmanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two buries of my remedy 
free to any of your readers who have 
eousumptim if they wLI send me their 
Express a: il P. O address.

R-speetfu'lv, Du T. a. Slocum,
Iy 1414 XV, Adelaide at., Toronto, Ont,

it,

The Sew Word.
Eupepsia u «limed from the Greek, 

and means a conUiiluu of perfect digee 
lion. This condition is always attained 
by those who use Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the only guaranteed medicine for 
all forms of dyspepsia, constipation, 
biliousness, rheumatism, scrofula and all 
blood diseases. 2

.Tllnurd * Llnlnirul 1* used by Physician»

About Taking Old.
ifhen a person begins to shiver, the 
od is r« ding from the surface ; con- 

jtion, to a greater or lets extent, has 
|en plr-e, and the patient has already 
en cold, to be followed by fever, in
ner tioo of the lungs, neuralgia, 
air t' n, etc. All these evils can be 

lided and the cold expelled by walk- 
, or in some exercise that will pro- 

prompt and decided reaction in 
system. The exercise should be 

(Lient to produce perspiration. If 
i are so situated that you can get a 
s of hot water to drink, it will ma- 
ally aid the perspiration, and in 

^y way assist nature in her efforts to 
ve the odd. This course followed 

|r cold is at an end, and whatever 
Lit would ultimate in is avoided ; 

sufferings are prevented and your 
bille saved.—Periscope.

A Story of Joseph Jefferson'» Youth.
From tho autobiography of Joseph Jef

ferson, begun inthe November Century, 
we quote the following “Springtipld 
being the capital of Illinois it was deter
mined to devote tho entire season to the 
entertainment of the members of the 
legislature. Having made money for 
several weeks previous to our arrival 
here, the management resolved to hire a 
lot and build a theatre. This sounds 
like a large undertaking, and perhaps 
with their limited means it was a rash 
step. I fancy that my father rather 
shrank from this bold enterprise, but 
the senior partner (McKenzie) was made 
of sterner stuff, and his energy being 
quite equal to hia ambition, the ground 
was broken and the temple erected.

“The building of a theatre in those 
days did not require the amount of 
capital that it does now. Folding opera 
chairs were unknown. Gas was an oc
cult mystery, not yet acknowledged as a 
fact by the unscientific world in the 
West ; a second-class quality of sperm 
oil was the height of any manager’s am
bition. The footlights of the best 
theatres in the Western country ' were 
composed of lamps set m a “float” with 
the counter-weights. When a dark 
stage was required, or the lamps needed 
trimming or refilling, this mechanical 
contrivance was made to sink under the 
stage. I believe if the theatre, or 
“devil’s workshop,” as it was sometimes 
called, had suddenly been illuminated 
■with the same nraterial now in use, its 
enemies would have declared that the 
light was furnished from the “Old Boy’s” 
private gasometer.

“The new theatre when completed was

“I use Ayer’s Che try Pectoral free’y 
in my practice, and recommend it in 
cases *of Whooping Cough among chil 
dren, having found it more certain to 
cure that troublesome disease than any 
other medicine I know of.’—S > says Dr 
Bartlett, of Concord, Mass.

Without and Within.
There are those who have real grace 

in the heart; whose manners and bearing 
do but scant justice to that which n 
within them ; and there are those* on the 
other hand, who have succeeded in 
catching and cultivating outward graces 
of manner, so that they are exceedingly 
amiable and pi $ant to meet socially, 
who are utterly devoid of grace within.
I need not* say which of these txvo classes 
furnishes the more creditable specimens 
of human.ty. It is a pity that a man of 
a warm and gentle heart should have 
rough manners and be a Philistine ; but 
you can admire and respect him, for it is 
not the m nners that make the man, but 
the heart of him. Whenethe grace is all 
outside, a mere polish cn the surface, a 
veneering of the gentleman, with ee'fish- 
ness or coarseness in the a ml—is not an 
honest savage better than such a hypocrite? 
There has been in our day a great revival 
of tho appreciation of grace in the old 
Hellenic sense of the word, and that is 
altogether good so far as it goes ; but let 
us see to it th.it we d.i not exalt tho out
ward at tho expense of that which is 
within. Give us both the outward and 
the inward by all means, if it be p *$?i 
ble ; but if it must ho only cne, for 
heaven’s sake let it be that which is real 
and deep and true ; if there is to be a 
difference betweeu tho outside of us and 
the inside, let that which is deepest he 
the best. Cleanse first that which is 
within the cup and platter, that the out
side of them may be clean also.—R jv J.
M. Gibson, D. D.

A Big Xuggct
Of gold may make a m m rich, but D 
cannot make him healthy. If afflicted 
with any form of dyspepsia, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula, bad blood, kid
ney complaint or skin disease, the reme
dy that will make you we'l is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It is the host blood 
cleanser known. 2

*2 inarris Liniment Lumberman's Erie ml.

To Horten Hard Water*

When, as is most commonly the case, 
this hardness is due to the presence of 
large proportions of the carbonates of 
lime and magnesia, it can be recognized 
by the extent to which the water be
comes turbid, or forma whitish scum or 
incrustations when boiled.

Boiling, then, is one of the means for 
softening waters that are hard and 
“curdle tho soap” from this cause ; and 11 
this fact is well known to housekeepers, j 
but owing to tho inconvenience of the 
application of this remedy it is rarely re- ! 
sorted to except for drinking water. ! 
For this purpose boiling has the special 
and additional advantage of insuring the j j 
destruction of any minute germs of j 
disease that might contaminate the 
water.

To soften water fer washing, a com
mon and very good remedy is the use of j

THE LADIES!
A New and Distinct Form of Disease

which is afflicting Canadian Women.

How some of Them Regained Fresh 
Complexion, Perfect Health and 

Superb Physical Beauty.

A great London 
Physician says that 
he notes a new and 
distinct form of 
nervous disease pro
duced in Canadian 
women by worry 
a^out servants and 

A I Pvu;/ 11\ Vi overwork in caring 
for the home. This 

is only too true. It is why we see so many 
ladies pale, weak, languid, and suffering 
from headaches and innumerable weak
nesses. They cannot stand the strain upon 
their nervous system. Many of them have 
found the means to sustain their failing 
strength, to give color to the cheeks, and 
new life and vigor to the body, in Paine’s 
Celery Compound. This pure and scientific 
remedy is especially adapted to the needs 
of woman, and is daily making the most 
remarkable cures. Mrs. W. E. Cooper, 
6o St. Hypolite St., Montreal, was for a 
long time troubled with nervous headaches, 
loss of appetite, low spirits, etc. After 
using the Compound, her headaches dis
appeared, appetite was good, and her spirits 
revived.

Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette, 
P.Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now ieels as well as she 
ever did.

Many a Canadian lady has the same 
reason to be grateful.

Paine’s Celery Compound can be pur
chased at any druggist’s for one dollar a 
bottle. If he should not have it on hand, 
ojder direct from Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Montreal.

PLAITING MILL
CST.tÇimiED IEBE.

J A Iff h

NVEXCTUllEIta

nI,

SASH, EGOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUîviBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material r.f every description.

A turn jacket is soon mended, tat 
hard words bruise the heart of a child.

The EXAMINER
(P. O. Box 3661,)

NEW YORK CITY.

llli ; In ijur,
Published at Two Dollars a Year,

Will bo ee it on a “trial trip from

OCTOBER I, 1889,

JANUARŸ I, 1890,

For the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTS.
you v Mi to know what the Bapti ! (de- 
muninai ion is doing, and to receive all 
the ne“ 8 of the world besides, try The 

— Examiner, t heir National paper,*and a 
live newspaper us well.

Q g" you wish your Baptist friends to know 
■ Kb too, subscribe for seven of them for the 
I g “trial trip.” or induce seven of them to 
G M subscribe through you. and we will re
cognize your kindness by sending jou i>, f * 
i»ag*\ ldmn.Just issu.-d volume oAhe new. ,i 
\vo'k 4.1 ('ll IMK.S !!. SPURt.LoV, tho great 
Tjoudon preacher,

THE SALT-CELLARS,
Btinj <r GilMion of Proverb», Together 

With llomcly Notes Thcicont

One of the spiciest and most common sense 
of hia works..

you cannot send seven names and 82.16 
ami secure the gift, send whatever 
nutnln-r you van, at the same lime send
ing for our

“BOOK COMMISSION LIST”
And son what handsome books.inrluding Tiik 
SAi.T-Cri.LAns.-you ctm add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gir'l books, just by induc
ing a few of the * rii|il trip” subscribers to re
new for IS ; ) at our regular price of $2 a year, 
you 'eo.civ.ng a book lor every such name 
you renew.

T> VT do not waste prociou time in corres- 
•SJ pond dice. Just send in nam as you get 
them, o-t postal cards i. you - will, addressing 
I hk EX X M1NE ft l><)x 3(Ui l N kw York 

CiTV, settling when you have cursed can
vassing.

suivie sorns m up

SUBSCRIBE
FUR THE

EMPIRE
Canada's Loading Newspaper

SoliGol F irniture a Specialty

PATRIOTIC IN TONE,
TRUE TO CANADA.

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPEri
OF THE

and pprciil arrangements arc being made to 
add new and att-active features, which will 
greatly increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the bond 
of all Ie %'IRIOI II* < % III .4 N* the balun:; 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Making M or1 y Ono Dollar from now 

till end of lVJU.

Idxlrvri» ••IKK EtlVIttir TOKOVTil. «XT.

jtSAh y LOUS

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System ef Memory Trainings 

Four Books Learned In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured.

Every child and adult greatly benefltted. ■
Great inducement* to Oomepondence Olaseee. 

PruHpectne, with Opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Ham* 
mon;!, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Disease*, 
Wftwiel <,*/eenlçiif Thomson, thegreat_Psycho?-
&%*»». W. W A.tor, Juris.’ Olbsoe.

At... K Tri

CARI. tlffO’ S
ALB & PORTER

CABLINGS BAVARIAN
LAGER (Bslllsfi)

OH. PARSONS
1111 AI.UION BLOCK. GOUKKICH.

mG
T.^COOK’S BEST FRIEND

fjjpfa
•À ^ msâ

usiVAx-Vj
i:d raps

ifjsm.
a -..YlK. j.L.> •;• 3û

cu.t£ O'.'i RELIEVE 
cn.:.7i.v[cs, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTER/'/}

V»OF THF HEART,
' tmmr of
I' .i F 'HE STGiSAZH,
rsAnrs'jzt. rr vsss
iïZAOAGHc, OF Th'Z SKIN,
/■ -d every arfc- nv •»,9 nric'-ifr from 
«hioroèred t. V •*. L D’-iEY?, OMAU14 

lX.v.l, ; < LiL/vOO.
T KJU.nr- N : r-^rrtetora.L. ..I. ^ roKCWfljk

Lv -v .VWÀuv
C Y .. rPC!A,

WlOtS Scwij ., ■7,v::T
jalBiliifr our inachln*sj[

' gumis wlitr-- ■ tie peuiilu c an n-a 
them, we will send rrve to eoo jicreen in oat h loralliy.tlio very Dust srwing-mevhitiu made In 
ix orld.wiih all the attauhniunts. fc will aleo send f r**C ft i-nniplaW» no ot our costly and vnlunlile art 

mplc#. In return we a»k thut you 
low what we send, to Uiosu who 

limy call at your liomw,and ftflur 88 
unlhs ell i-hnll becomy your own n|wr:v. 1 hi* grand machine ie 
lido after the Ninrer patents, hich have run out : before paivnu run out it *<>ld for#1HI, with the tirtohmvni*. and now selle for . Beit, etmngesf, most tt«e- oe in the world. A'S la

_______ ___________ capital required. "«Main,
fcriaf inaWnctiona trirun. Those who write to ue at er.ee cati secure IV«P the beet sewing-machine in the world, and th® 
fl-itu Une of work» of high art ever shown together in ArnericA. 
Vit U JE «4c CO.. Jtowx 1AO, Auutuu. Aiuiu*.

EB FREE®
Inatmctiona tneun. Thoie who w:

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

Tho ITont SacceHflfnl Remedy ever dlscdp. 
qrori, as it is certain in ita effects and dues 

not blister. Head proof below.

j^O YOU READ

• THE COSMOPOLITAN, |
THAT BRIGHT. SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly ia the World ! |
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

I r* rged, October, 1KSÎI. lo I4*» I'agot.

The CosmOVoj.itan iâ literally what the Xeic Fork Tim s cal’s it. “It Ita price, the
brightest, mod varied and be.it edited ot the Kagaïliie»."

WAN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITYEHEE
FOR Ntw SUBSCRIBERS, FOR OfiE YEAR OKU.

The Cosmopolitan, par year, - - - $2.40
The Huron Signal, “ “ ... 1.50
The price of the two publications, - - 3.90
We will furnish both for only - - 2.50

This offer is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.

“It has more articles in each number that, arc readable, and* fewc;* uninteresting 
pages, than any of its contemporaries.”—Boston JoiCt ncl.

■i

EMU'S SPAVIN CURE.
iOffice of Charles A. Snyder, 

Breeder of 
Cleveland Bay and Trottiho Bred Horses.

carbonate of soda ( ‘sal soda”) 
cient quantity to bring down the

lufti-
lime

and magnesia, and thus insure proper 
solution of the soap to form suds. Only 1 
there is too often a mistake made in not ! 
allowing time for the*auda to bring down | 
the lime and magnesia in a powdery I 
form, which requires from half an hour 1 
to an hour when the water is cold ; it oc- j 
curs Vo.’y quickly when the water ia hut. : 
Wh . -n is commonly done, the soap is | 
put L y the Water while the lime is still j 
in the gelatinous form and diffused in 
thf* water, a certain amount of •‘curd
ling*’ will still happen, and the washed 
clothes (especially flannels) will have the 
soggy and unpleasant touch which is 
caused by the accumulation of the lime 
and mag ieaia soaps in them.

That it is undesirable to use soda for 
softening water to he used for drinVing 
hardly needs more than mention. The 
natuïaV hard waters usually contain quite 
as much of saline matters as is desirable 
in drinking water. Soda, however, does 
not in any manner correct the sanitary 
condition of water ; on the contrary, it 
aids in keeping vegetable and animal 
matters in soluti on, and unies* added in 
very large excess,does uvt interfere with 
th e vitality of fungus or other germs.'

‘The COSMOPOLITAN” FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 
LITERATURE.

A S1-3ÎTDILLY ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
EITEEHTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

Elmwood, 111., Nov. 20,1888. j 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sire : I have always purchased your Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, £ 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It 19 
ono of the best Uniment* on earth. I have used IS 
ca my stables for three years. À

Youra truly, Chas. A. Snyder, a

RECALL'S SPAVIN CURE.1
Brooklyn, N, Y., Novebiber 8, 1688. qj 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. i
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good cpiition of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
uncil It for Lameness, Stiff Joints an«â 
Spnylns, and I have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend it to all horsemen. ,

Yours truly. A. H. Gnbfrt, l
Manager Troy Laundry titable»,

KEHDALL’S SPAVEM CURE.
Sant. Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 19* 1888. * 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to eny what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Spnvine, ten cC 
It I ng Bone, nlm* afflicted with 3ii Head and. 
seven of Hia Jnw. Since I have had one of your 
books find Followed tho diroetlone, I have never 
lost a case of any kind. „ i

Youra truly', Andrew tt-rnfr. I
Horse Doctor.

KEBaaiL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Price <61 per bottle, or six bottles for All Drug-

?:iata have It or can get it for you. or lt will bo sent 
o any address on receipt of price by tint proprié

té!?». Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Knoshurgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DltUGOISTS.

TRY IT FOR A YEAR. {ro3ericli;Koaia Boiler Works
It wrill be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the- | 

nights pass pleasantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain r 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving annually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, witli more than ] 500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 
Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes 
a specialty of live subjects ?

“The marvel ia how the publishers can give so much for the moneyPhiladelphie t» 
Evening Calf. ÿ*

Send $2 50 to this Office, and secure both The Cosmopolitan £ 
and The Huron Signal.

Established !8M>.

Wak.leis UC/vV-B O’J fv. j V'

e Manufiicturerii and dealers
'•am I toilers. Sal» ."ans T.-.n 

Sinokcstacky. un-1 .lil haul- ■ 
Iron Work.

Improved Autour' :»• Vtif-cll ( 
giricH. Upr'ght and I i• •»*iz**it» f» Î 
cliinery and Vit8ting< ni i-veiy «*

8mss Kntmgs, Pipe and là,» t î 
untly on hand.
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• vsr3 
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En 
. Ma

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Ac
count Papers at “The Signal.”

Vi orders wi viv* imli:'1
Y. t»rht i Oj>|i. To if. M«l'.

T€U He pairs p romp'd. att-

J o
21 ^


